The performance of the gaseous precursor diethyl-tellurium (DETe) for n-type doping of GaAs is studied. We report on both the properties of the molecular source DETe as well as on the suitability of the dopant element tellurium. Te is found to be an excellent dopant, comparable to Si in the lower-doping regime and superior at highest-doping levels. DETe reveals itself to be a convenient and reproducible doping source. At substrate temperatures above 540 "C, dopant desorption (most probably Te) is observed which limits its applications. Memory effects after doping up to the mid 1Or8 cmm3 range can be eliminated. At still higher-doping levels an optimized technique limits unintentional background carrier concentrations in subsequent layers to the 1Or4 cmw3 range.
cmv2/s depending on doping level, T= 600 OC2) and provides a donor with a lower activation energy in AlGaAs Additionally, employing Te allows the maximum free-carrier concentration to be extended up to 2X1019 cm-3,4 about two to three times higher than is possible with Si. Due to these advantages, Te has already been investigated as a dopant in liquid phase epitaxy (LPE5) and MBE.6 Despite the verification of its excellent behavior Te has not replaced Si as the most popular MBE donor element.
Decisive for this are most likely technical problems which occur for the evaporation of Te from Knudsen cells. Te, which evaporates as Te, molecules, has a vapor pressure of 1 X 10e5 Torr at 250 "C, and is therefore incompatible with usual bake-out procedures of effusion cells and growth chambers in conventional MBE.
In the past the superior doping behavior has spurred several attempts to make Te applicable to MBE. These include - ') surface-exchange doping with PbTe,4 combined doping using SnTe,7 and the coevaporation of GaTe.8 All of these approaches have revealed certain drawbacks which prevented them from gaining widespread use. This communication deals with the use of DETe (diethyl-tellurium, Te(C;H,)J as a doping precursor. DETe was chosen since it combines the above-mentioned advantages of Te with the benefits of gaseous precursors.
The convenient handling and advantageous controllability of gaseous precursors makes them attractive for industrial applications. The use of leak valves provides a fast and accurate control of the dopant fluxes which allows convenient realization of nearly arbitrary doping profiles. Excellent long-term stability and high reproducibility even after exchange of the particular source are provided. Additionally, the "cold" injector (-100 "C) avoids further hot spots in the growth equipment.
The physical and chemical properties of DETe make it an attractive source for Te. DETe is a liquid up to 136 ."C. It has a relatively low reactivity (stable to air and'water) and a vapor pressure (12 Torr at 30 "C9) which is sufficient for MOMBE applications even without the use of a carrier gas. Up to now DETe has successfully been used as a dopant for GaAs in MOVPE.'071' Additionally, a very preliminary study about its use in MOMBE growth of GaAs and InP has also been reported."
. All experiments presented in this communication were carried out using MOMBE as growth technique. Despite this, the authors expect that the results are not limited to MOMBE, but are valid for conventional MBE too.
Precracked ASH, was used together with TEGa [Ga(CzH,)3] for the growth of GaAs in a modified Varian GEN II MOMBE system. AI1 source materials (ASH,, TEGa, and DETe) were injected into the chamber by a modified pressure controlled flow system using direct distillation. Therefore background pressure in the growth chamber was below 5X10s3 Pa during growth. Substrates were semiinsulating, exactly oriented [loo] GaAs wafers. Growth temperature was determined by an infrared pyrometer.
The carrier concentrations were determined by Hall, electrochemical CV (ECV), and differential Hall measurements, respectively. Secondary-ion-mass spectroscopy (SIMS) was used to examine the tellurium depth profile.
The DETe was introduced into the growth chamber through the group III alkyl low-temperature injector. Co injection together with TEGa was chosen to take advantage of the expected perfect homogeneous distribution of the dopant relative to the source material.
We observed a controllable doping range between 4X1016 and 2X1019 cmm3 determined by the leak raie where the lower limit was only of the particular control valve. Over this whole range, no deleterious effect from the DETe supply on the mirrorlike morphology is observable.
Below carrier concentrations of 6X1018 CA-~, the freeelectron concentration is directly proportional to the DETe beam equivalent pressure, whereas at higher fluxes the carrier concentrations exhibit a second regime with a slightly Iower slope (Fig. 1) . This behavior could be caused by two different mechanisms: a change in the doping behavior (e.g., electrical activation) presuming a constant incorporation or a change in incorporation behavior presuming that the doping characteristics of the T&are unchanged.
To clarify the observed dependence, SIMS measurements were carried out on samples with -different doping levels grown at different temperatures (Fig. 2) . These data reveal clearly that saturation occurs. Changes in Te incorporation are found to play only a minor role, whereas the electrical activation of the Te decreases significantly with higher-doping levels. The onset of the change in the doping properties depends on growth temperature. At 610 "C, the electrical activation of the incorporated Te atoms decreases above carrier concentrations of 4X101* cmw3. Te incorporated during growth at 540 "C reveals a constant electrical activation up to carrier concentrations of 7X1018 cme3. This temperature dependence of the change in the electrical behavior of the incorporated Te suggests the presence of kinetic limitations in the involved mechanism.
In addition to a wide doping range, a suitable dopant .h8s to provide good carrier mobilities over the entire range of doping. Te fulfills these requirements as can be deduced by a comparison of the measured mobilities (Fig. 3) with the expected mobilities for Si doping according to the empirical Hilsum formula13 (dashed curve).
For doping levels above 5X 1017 cme3, one can deduce a compensation ratio of y= (No -NA)I(ND +N,4) = 1 according to Rhode,14 whereas at free-carrier concentrations below 1 X 1Ol7 cmw3, the mobilities reveal a significant compensation of ~2.5, which corresponds to an acceptor level of -1.5-2X1016 cm-".'Here, it has to-be pointed out that this quantitative interpretation is of limited accuracy .(since it .relies on itib;m-temperature measurements), but is suptorted'tiy the very few available 77 K data (,+7=7600 cm /V s and fi7=7200 cm"/Vs for 'n=2X lOI cmm3, n=4-X1016 cms3, respectively).
The observed change in the compensation ratio is indicative of negligible carbon incorporation from the DETe. Carbpn incorporated from DETe would be proportional to DETe pressure {i.e., tlie cairier concentration), leading to a constaht TelC ratio (i.e.; d&hF&sation ratio) which was not fouhd. ' In fact, the observed acceptor level corresponds ejractly to the expected doping level caused by C incorporated from the TEGa. Under thek Barticular growth conditions (i.e., growth temperature 600 "C) a background acceptor level of -2X1016 cmm3 is expected, which is in excellent agreement with the'bbtained results.
In addition to the discussed electrical properties, the gro&h temperature dependence of the carrier concentration has to be investigated (Fig. 4) . Here, free-carrier concentrations are proportional to the incorporated' %e atoms since electrical activatian is constant at this doping levels '(see Fig.  2 ). Three different regimes of the Te incorporation can clearly be distinguished and interpreted as decomposition limited, supply limited, and desorption~ limited 'iegime. At temperqtures b&w -450 "C the incorporation of Te is limited by the DETe decomposition at the surface which is in good agreement with the reported pyrolytical decomposition of DETe at temperatures above 410 "C.
Between 450' and 540 "C, the electron concentration is nearly independent on growth temperature indicating a supply limited regime. In this regime the incorporation efficiency of Te from DETe is quite high compared to other gaseous dopant sources.12 Above 540 "C the net electron concentration decreases exponentially with increasing temperature, indicating a desorption of an unknown.Te species. Since the onset of this desorption regime is equal to results observed from experiments using either elemental Tel5 or SnTe,7 the desorbing species is expected to be elemental Te.
The observed temperature-dependent incorpo&ion of Te has a strong effect on its suitability. The supply limited temperature range is compatible with usual MOMBE growth temperatures for GaAs and InP, therefore DET& reveals good suitability for these purposes. Indeed, besides the data presented here for the GaAs system, first results in InP doping with DETe are also very promising and doping,levels up to 5X 1019 cmm3 have already been demonstrated.12
However, above 540 "C, the described Te desorption has to be considered as a drawback. It reduces the doping levels for a given DETe beam pressure and it increases the-risk of a memory effect. This is especially undesirable if, as in the case of Te. the desorbing species has a high vapor pressure at temperatures which could easily exist in the vicinity of effusion cells, ion gauges, etc.
Even in the supply limited regime, a significant portion of the supplied Te {or one of its partly decomposed species) is obviously not incorporated into the GaAs. Therefore, special attention has to be paid to possible memory effects from the desorbing species when they decompose at hot surface. To check for unintentional background doping, undoped samples have been grown using conditions optimal for Te incorporation directly after admitting high DETe fluxes @ DElk =2,4X low6 Torr). These layers reveal unintentional background electron concentrations up to the high 1016 cmV3 range. However, these memory effects can strongly be reduced to the low 1014 cmm3 level to 1X1019 cmm3 range by limiting the doping and applying moderate outgassing of the injectors and substrate heater.
In summary, DETe allows higher carrier concentrations to be obtained in GaAs than Si. Since the maximum doping level for DETe is at least twice as high as for Si (with comparable mobilities), conductivity can also be twice as high, making DETe very attractive for applications in highly doped contact or transistor base layers. In the 1017 cmm3 range carrier mobilities are as good as for Si, whereas for lowerdoping levels an evaluation is not possible since the mobilities have already been limited by C incorporation from the TEGa.
DETe has been proven to be a convenient and wellsuited dopant source for GaAs. It allows an easy control of the free-electron concentration and yields layers with excellent electrical characteristics. However, memory effects have been found, but can be reduced to the lOI cm-3 range by proper handling even after doping up to 1X1019 cmm3. At substrate temperatures above 540 "C significant desorption occurs (most probably elemental Te), reducing the suitability of DETe at higher temperatures. Even here excellent doping results can still be obtained, but one has to be aware that the observed desorption further increases the risk of memory effects. Therefore, DETe appears to be especially useful for doping at lower growth temperatures where Te desorption was observed to be negligible. Keeping this in mind, DETe should also be very interesting for the doping of InP where growth temperatures are usually below 540 "C and doping levels of 5X1019 cme3 can be reached.
